GUY STILLINGER
American Marine Brokerage
13430 Gulf Beach Hwy PMB #92
Pensacola, FL, US
Office: 844-44-YACHT
Mobile: 321-863-7795
guy@yachtamerican.com

2006 Hatteras 50 Convertible
Boat Type: Saltwater Fishing

Address: Orange Beach, AL, US

Price: $599,990

OVERVIEW
low hours on C-18 Cats. Garmin 5215 plotter. Furuno Navnet with radar and bottom machine With VEI 17" display.
Twin Icom Vhfs. Simrad Autopilot. Northstar GPS/plotter. FCI water maker. Eskimo ice chipper. Rigged for Tuna
Tubes and 12/24v sockets for elec reels. Elec teaser reels above helm. Bait freezer. Clean engine room.

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information
Manufacturer:

Hatteras

Vessel Name:

Model:

50 Convertible

Boat Type:

Saltwater Fishing

Year:

2006

Hull Material:

Fiberglass

Category:

Power

Hull Type:

Condition:

Used

Hull Color:

Location:

Orange Beach, AL, US

Designer:

Available for sale in U.S. waters: Yes

Flag of Registry:

Dimensions & Weight
Length:

50 ft - 15.24 meter

Draft - max:

4 ft 11 in - 1.5 meter

LOA:

-

Bridge Clearance:

13 ft 8 in - 4.17 meter

Beam:

16 ft 1 in - 4.9 meter

Dry Weight:

66900 ft - 20391.12 meter

Engine
Make:

Engine Type:

Inboard

Model:

C-18

Drive Type:

Engine(s):

2

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Hours:

1209

Horsepower:

1000 (Individual), 2000
(combined)

Cruise Speed:

-

Max Speed:

-

Range:

-

Joystick Control:

No

Tank Capacities
Fuel Tank:

1060 gallons - 2 tank(s) Holding Tank:

Fresh Water Tank:

184 gallons - 1 tank(s)

-

Accommodations
Total Cabins:

3

Crew Cabins:

-

Total Berths:

2

Crew Berths:

-

Total Sleeps:

-

Crew Sleeps:

-

Total Heads:

2

Crew Heads:

-

Captains Cabin: -

DESCRIPTIONS
Manufacturer Provided Description
Thanks to her precise tunnel hull design and other performance enhancements, the 50 Convertible attains 33 knots
wot and cruises comfortably at 26.5 knots with a pair of C-18 Cats at 1015hp. Like all Hatteras yachts, the 50
Convertible attains high speeds without sacrificing her soft ride or rock-solid hull. Hatteras hulls are hand-laid with

solid fiberglass and vinylester resins to provide impact resistance while eliminating the potential for core separation
in this crucial area. A network of interlocking vacuum-bagged composite bulkheads and foam-core fiberglass
stringers support the solid glass bottom. Captains will appreciate the clear visibility from the helm. The view of the
bow is unobstructed, and the entire aft cockpit remains in view even from a seated position. The extended cockpit
overhang provides crew with plenty of protection from the sun and gives the captain room to work behind the
standard Murray Products helm chairs. On the helm console, a recessed box houses a standard suite of electronics
that includes VHF, autopilot, depth sounder and chart plotter. Standard electronic single-lever controls and a podstyle helm give the 50 a custom feel. Twin bench seats provide seating for guests and copious rod storage, and a
top-loading insulated drink box keeps the captain happy on the hottest of days. In the 135-square-foot cockpit,
Hatteras provides the fishing gear you need. The bait and tackle center includes plenty of drawer storage for gear as
well as a top-loading bait freezer and sink. An 80-inch fish box with macerator pump will keep the catch on ice, and
quick-connect saltwater and freshwater washdown connections ease the cleanup. Four rod holders, dry storage in
the salon step, a transom door and a stainless-steel plate for mounting a fighting chair all come standard.
Engine Notes
Cat C-18 Engines with 1209 hrs port and 1212 hrs stbd.
17 kw Onan E-QD with 1564 hrs
all in very good condition, very clean.
Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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